
THE PICKED LOCK
A Tato of Old Vienna.

Of all the gay Viennese who
passed us on tho crowded Graben
there was none to me as fair as my
pretty country woman, Maud We¬
myss of Baltimore, whom I had the
pleasure of escorting. I had made
her acquaintance over the leaden
sarcophagus of a defunct emperor
in the vault of the, Augustine con¬
vent, where tim bones of Austria's
rulers are on exhibition. Nobody
could blame me| for failing in love
with her, because &e really ls the
sweetest girl on earth.

So we were walking toward St.
Stephen's cathedral in charge of a

paid cicerone. He was a littlo old
«ian with a wrinkled face and &
nose that had* like bia shabby gen¬
teel clothes, seen bettor days. NOTT
it was by no means an ornament "un¬
less considered from the purely col¬
oristic standpoint. He knew nearly
everything about the brilliant city
by the "blue Danube," and where
his knowledge was inadequate his
imagination tided him over.
Suddenly Miss Wemyss halted be¬

fore a strange object, and with, a
little feminine exclamation of sur¬

prise she asked: "Why, what is this
thing for? It seems to be the stumpof a tree all covered with nails.
And so it was. So closely together
had the nails been driven that not
a piece of the wood as large as a
pinhead even was visible on the en¬
tire surface.
Our guide at once assumed tho

customary attitudes of his guild in
action, which closely resemble ttye
gyrations accompanying the spread
eagle finish of a stump speakeres
oration.
And this is the story he told of

the nail studded tree:
Several hundred years ago there

lived a blacksmith on this spotwhich is occupied by a stockbroker's
office now. In those times a black¬
smith understood the working of
iron in all its branches, and it was
ns easy for him to hammer the met¬
al into graceful curves and flowers
for altar railings as it was to forge
a horseshoe or the point of a hunt¬
ing spear.
Our blacksmith had a beautiful

daughter, whose hand was sought
after by all the young men for miles
around, for she was as good and
pure and gentle as her eyes were
blue. Her nair was golden, and her
cheeks were like the glacier snow
upon which the morning sun hod
.cast his virgin i?ys.
Her father guarded her as jeal¬ously as the dragon of old ever did

guard fair lady, and many wera the
silent tears poor Kathi wept in the
solitude of ner "Kemenate" where
she had been locked np. Her onlyjoy was the bunch of fragrant flow¬
ers which she was always sure to
find upon the outer sill of the onlywindow in her room.. Nb matter
How early she awoke,, theso sweet
messengers of kindly thought were
sure to be in their usual place.Often and often did she arise with
the sun, hoping to catch a glimpseof her unknown friend, but she was
invariably disappointed.At last one morning sho failed tofind the flowers. She dressed hur¬
riedly and concealed herself behindthe window curtain. She watchedfor the person whose girt ehe felt
certain to receive yet, and her ex-
pectation was not futile.
But what was her surprise anddisappointment when, instead of thefine young fellow which her fancy,had pictured, she beheld a poor, de¬formed creature with a large humpon his back.
Her first feeling of horror found, ¡vent in a little exclamation, butthere was something so sad andpleading in bia eyes, that were up¬lifted to hGrs, that she felt sincerelyashamed io have exhibited any signof annoyance.
"Was it you who brought me allthose lovely flowers ?" she asked in

a kindly voice as he was trying to
^conceal a nosegay ho held in hisland.
In answer he blushed like a school¬girl and nodded. $
"I thank you for them verymuch," she continued. "They havebeen the only pleasure inmy monot¬

onous life. But how did yon knowthat Î was locked up in here ?"
"I have heard you sing occasion¬ally," hs answered, "ana from the

sound of your voice I knew yon wereyoung and beautiful and, alacks-day, unhappy withal, and because I-I-because Ï felt-sorry-for youI brought yon some flowers from mymother's gorden. But please don'ttell master about it, for he would
surely"--

Just, then a handsome young fol-low, lithe os a doe and graceful as a
young cherry tree, appeared on the
scene, and, greeting the hunchback
affectionately, he exclaimed:

"Brother, I have been looking for
you this last hour. Mother* is full
sorely vexed about your absence."Then, looking np, he noticed the
young girl at the window just as chef
withdrew her blushing face.
Ho hewed to her with courtly I

grace and raised his jaunty red cap,and-she, of course, could not'.but.re¬turn tho courtesy.Every morning after this incident |there were two nosegaysoa the win¬dowsill instead of ono.
In tiïïic thc oïd bîi«nkôïïiiili yieiqr Ifcd to the importunities of nig wifeand her«friends and agreed to look

around for a husband for his daugh¬ter.

According to the customs of thetime, his son-in-law would have tobo also a blacksmith. Ju order, tomake sure that Kathi's future liegelord was * master of hie trade theold man constructed an ingeniouslock, which he put on the door ofhis daughter's chamber.
(Whoever bad attempted in vain to

open the door bad to drive an iron
zum into a certain tree, but tho' rizo of tho successful man was to
e the hand of the fair Kathi.
But if none should succeed in un¬locking the door then the maiden

was to enter a convent as soon ns
the tree waa covered to a man'sheight.

Full many a twain whose hearthad been filled with hope left sore¬ly disappointed after an unsuccess¬ful attempt, and the tree was rap¬idly being studded with nails.
Kathi was sadly pining away in

her solitary prison, partly because
she could not go out into the greenwood and down to the rippling riv¬
er, but mostly because she loved the
hunchback's brother, whom she saw
sometimes from her window at day¬break.
The poor hunchback loved ¡herwith the ardor that hopelessnessalone can give to love, ana he work¬

ed day and night on a key to openthe intricate lock. When he saw
how rapidly the day drew near when
Kathi would either be the bride of
another or go into a nunnery, he
worked with redoubled vigor.After a/year and a day the treehad been covered to a man's height,and there was only room for one
more nail.

So the dwarf presented himself
before the blacksmith and asked for
permission to try his art. Tho re¬
quest was grantee!, though reluc¬
tantly, and thc old man wished he
had extended the limit by two or
three feet, because He saw now no
alternative but that of having his
daughter married to a deformed
man or losing her forever. But he
was a man of his word and nevertook,water.
The entire family went in proces¬sion to Kathi's door to watch thc

fateful trial. Naturally the little
hunchback felt somewhat nervous,and his hands trembled, partly fromexcitement, partly from joyful an¬
ticipation, for he was almost if not
quite sure of success.
He inserted the key into the lock

end twisted it slightly. A slight
snap as of a spring relaxing an¬
swered him. A second twist and a
second snap, and a third and a
fourth and then a sudden pull. The
dwarf took a deep and long breath
and paused for a moment to wipetho perspiration off bis brow.
Then he turned the knob. It

vielded, and the door opened slowly.The dwarf hastened into the room.
It was empty.
Suspecting a trick, he turned

around with flashing eyes, but the
expression of genuine surprise'andalarm in thé faces of the others con¬
vinced him that no deceit had been
practiced upon bim.
Tho blacksmith was the first to

regain bis presence of mind. ' After
hurriedly looking about him he es¬
pied the open window. Fastened to
it was a rope ladder made of bits of
bedclothes. Tho old man looked
out. At first be could not discern a
trace of the fugitive. After some
minutes he could distinguish his
own spotted horse galloping at full
speed toward the distant woods.
On its back were the fair Kathi

and the hunchback's brother.
Need it be told that the father

forgave them,* only too delighted to
regain his daughter without seeingber married to the dwarf ? The lat-
ter swallowed bis disappointment¡like a man and consoled himself
with tho thought that Kathi re¬
mained at least in the family.The two young people lived like
turtledoves and delighted in tellinghow "love laughs at locksmiths."
-

How the Kangaroo Fights.
The kangaroo fights with greataddress ona intelligence, and if he

can find a stream or water hole in
which to await his foes he will sta¬
tion himself waist deep in it End,pushing the dogs under one by one
as they swim, out to attack bim,either drown them outright or com¬
pel them to retire for want of
breath. Against human enemies,armed only with clubs or stirrupirons, the kangaroo often shows
himfiflif a clever boxer, warding oftblows very dexterously with his fore
paws and now and then making for¬
ward bounds, with' rapid play of bis
dangerous hind feet, which' aro diffi¬
cult to avoid.

A Printor Greatly .Surprised.
"1 never waa so much surprised in

my life, as I was with the results of
usiug Chamberlain's Pain Balm,''
eays Henry T. Crook, pressman <

" the
Asheville (Í*. C.) Gatefcte. "1 con¬
tracted a severe oase of rheumatism
carly last winter by getting my feet
wet. I tried several things for it
without benefit. One day while look¬
ing over'tho Gazotte, I noticed that
Pain Balm was positively tdaranteed
to core rheumatism, so bought a bot¬
tle of it and before using two-thirds
of'it my rheumatism had taken its
flight and I have not had a rheumatic
pain since." Sold by Orr^Gray & Co,
- Spend your pennies and some

one CIBO will get your friends.
- Woman can stand aa effeminate

mau botter than man cabstand a mas¬
culine woruau.

Siops tho Coagb and Works oft" tnt
Cold.

Laxativ« UtKiiâu Quinine Tableta eure
o'cold in ooo day. No oure, No Pay.Price 25 cents.

r'~ THE LAKE SKIPPER.
HI« Business ls tp Hustle, and HoDoes lt In Earnest.

It was tho fog alone that botheredthem. Swift currents and narrow,crooked channels have few terrorsfor a lake skipper as long as-he can
see. .Give him the use of his eyes,and he will make good timo "wher¬
ever the ground is a little damp"and carry several thousand tons ofiron ore along in his trousers' pock-eta. The seemingly reckless way inwhich he pushes nie five hundredfoot ship around sharp corners and
over shoals where there is not a footof water'between her keel and therocky bottom, finally bringing her
uyj to her own wharf without power,without thinking of calling in. a tugto help him, is enough to make a
sea captain's hair turn gray.Not that he likes it exactly, notthat he wouldn't much rather have
open*water and clear sailing all the
way from Duluth to Buffalo, if that
were possible; but it isn't possible,so he takes things as they come anddecs the best-he can with his toughproposition. And a remarkablySood best it is. His business.ia to
ustle, and he does it with ell hismight. jEven when the fog shuts him in

or a blinding snow squall comeshowling down the great lakes it isto be feared that he does not alwaysslow down as he should. The sea¬
son of navigation is short, the ice
will soon bo making, and tho owners
will be jumping onbim if he doesn't
make his trips m time. "Can't atopfor a trifle of fog. Let 'er go!"-William Davenport Hulbert in
Frank Leslie's Popular Monthly.

A Terrible Mistake.
A celebrated German physician

was once called upon to treat an
aristocratic lady, the solo cause of
whose complaint was high livingand lack of exercise. But it would
never do to tell her so, so his med¬
ical advice ran thus :

"Arise at 5 o'clock, take a walk
in the park for one hour, then drink
a cup of tea, then walk another hour
and take a cup of chocolate. Take
breakfast at 8."
Her condition improved visiblyuntil one morning tîie carriage of

the baroness was seen to approachthe physician's residence at light¬ning speed.
The patient dashed up to the doc¬

tor's office, and on his appearing onthe scene she gasped out, "Oh, doc¬
tor, I took the chocolate first!"
"Then drive home as fast as you

can," ejaculated the astute discipleof iEsculap, rapidly writing a pre¬scription, "and take this emetic.
The tea must be underneath." The
grateful patient complied and con¬
tinued to improve.

Bees Carry Toilet Cases.
The tongue bf the hive bee is a

most elaborate structure, admirablyfitted for helping to pump up nec¬
tar. The. wax producing organs of
the bee are certain glands on the
underside of the abdomen, which
aro surmounted by thin plates, on
which the wax is deposited in flakes,like miniature fish scales. It is tak¬
en from these plates by a pair of
ahears or cutters,-admirably adapt¬ed for the purpose and formed be¬
tween two joints of tho hind legs.It is passed to the mouth, where
it is chewed and rendered plastic bythe jaws. The hind legs have manybeautiful structures and modifica¬
tions fitted for gathering pollen andcleansing the bee, while on the front
legs there is a regular comb 'and
brush, admirably adapted for clean¬
ing the antenna;, or feelers, which
aro very delicate and important
sense organs.

The Life of a Bird.
Small singing birds live from

eight to eighteen years. Havens
have lived for almost a hundred
years in captivity and parrots longerthan that. Fowls live ten to twentyyears-and are then sold aa springchickens to young housekeepers.The wild goose lives upward of a
hundred years, and swans are said
to have attained the age, of 300.
Tho long life of birds has been in¬
terpreted as compensation for theirfeeble fertility and for the greatmortality of their young.Obviously, aa Weisman observes,auch birds must reach a great age,
or they would long ago have been
exterminated.

How 8ome Coins Were Named.
The origin of the names of coins

in present use is curious. In many
cases they imply a standard of
weight that lost its significance long
ago. This is tho case with the Eng¬lish standard, the pound. Tho word
shilling is of German derivation,liko penny, which comes from the
{German pfennig. The word crown
comes from the image placed on .thecoin. The name franc was givenjby/King John, who first coined these
.pieces in 1360. They bore the motrto "Le Boi Frank** (King ..of tho«Franks) and were of two kinds,.one'representing'the king on horse¬
back; tho other on foot«

CASTORSA
For Infants and Children.

Tba Rind Yoa Have Always Bcughf
Bears the ST? S¿tfb+-¿i- '

If "

- A boy can understand the argu¬
ment of a switch every time, whoo

ooing with him is all Greek to him.

NECESSITY FOR SMILES.
A Discourse on the Desirability of aHappy Countenance.

Certain kindly disposed personsare in the habit of advising man¬kind in a phrase peculiar to photog¬raphers to "look pleasant" whateverbe their ßtate and condition and toinsist that even aching hearts shouldbe carried beneath smiling counte¬
nances. Yet just as there aro peo¬ple who object to those regionswhere perpetual sunshine "prevailsand where clouds and storms arounknown, so thero aro thosu whowould find monotonous an evercloudless countenance. As an anti¬dote to melancholy Keats suggestedthat when ono's beloved exhibited
some "rich anger" to
Imprison her soft hand and let her rovoAnd feed deep, deep upon her peerlesseyes.
Of course there aro smiles moreheartrending than tears and tears

moro cheermg than smiles, whilethe Cheshire cat, variety of expres¬sion is pleasant to the point of ex-
asperation. Thc smile upon the faceof Leonardo da Vinci's celebratedMomia Lisa is unendurable to somepeople, while over others it casts a
spell not to be resisted. It is saidthat the American feminine counte¬
nance is ono that leans toward
smiles, and if foreign testimony isto bo trusted there is cause for a
smiling complacency in tho demon¬
strated facts that American women
aro the best dressed as well as the
most independent and problem freeof all women. To have the rightthings on ono's body and the wrongthings off one's mind is certainlyto be as happy as it is possible for
womankind to be. But as for tho
necessity for smiling in all situa¬
tions and under all circumstances
that must rest with the individual,who will probably decide that he
will look as he feels and smile when
he pleases.-Chicago Txibune.
A Curious Sence That Plants Have.

Francis Darwin, speaking before
the members of the British associa¬
tion at Glasgow, said that a pinetree grows straight upward because
it possesses a gravitation sense. A
plant which grows in a curve in or¬
der to assume the position best suit¬
ed to its needs also exhibits a per¬ception of gravitation. Some flower
stalks are very curiously guided bythe gravitation sense. The common
narcissus is on example. At first
there is a straight shaft piercing the

fround with its compact pointed
ower bud. "But as the flower opensthe stalk bends close to the top and

brings the flower tube into a rough¬ly horizontal position, where it
shows off its brightly colored crown
to the insects that visit it. The
flowers are guided to the right posi¬tion by the gravitation sense, and
they increase or diminish the an¬
gular bend in their stalk till the
right position is attained."

Mme. Titleno' Money.
The fortune of the famous sing¬

er, Mme. Titiens, remained in
chancery for years. She died in
1877 and left all her vost fortune to
a relative named Peter Tietjens. In
1873 Peter Tietjens was living at
Cardiff OT*.d about that time an¬
nounced his intention of emigratingto South America. Whether ho did
so or not has never been ascertain¬
ed, but for three years prior to Mme.Titiens' death nothing was seen or
heard of him, and for twenty yearsafter the death other relatives tried
to obtain the estate on the presump¬tion that Peter was dead and had
left no heirs. The courts, however,
are very slow to act in such cases,
and it was only in 1895 that an or¬
der was granted giving leave to as¬
sume the legatee's death if after
proper advertising neither Peter
Tietjens nor his heirs put in a claim.
-Chambers' Journal.

Contented Customers.
"One of the curses of modern

business," remarked the passengerwith tho side whiskers, "is the"fiabit
so many people have of buyinggoods and then bringing them back
and changing them. It keeps one
clerk busy nearly all the tune at
my store making exchanges.""I never have the slightest trou¬
ble of that kind," said the passen¬
ger with the patch over ono eye."And I have been in business forty-three years."

ifWnat is your business, may I
ask?"
-Tm an undertaker."- Elmira

Telegram.
Be Careful of Geography.

When you are writing a novel,don't get your geograpliicai facts 6o
badly mixed as to reflect discredit
upon your early training. In one

popular novel tho Azores aro refer¬
red to as in a southern latitude.
Tho writer also introduces his hero
into the antarctic regions in Janu¬
ary and speaks of tho "inky black¬
ness" of tho nights ho experiencedther*}. Of course anybody ought to
know that tho mo.^ .i of January is
tho height of the antarctic summer,and tho entire month is ono contin-
ou8 day.

This slgnathro is on every box of tho genninsLaxative Broßo-Quiaiae Tablets
the remedy that earea a cold ia. usB.tfsy
- "Say!" the girl's father called

from above stairs, "this is an unearth¬
ly hour for that young man to be here,
Mary." "You're right," responded
the young man, who had just been ac*
ccptcd; "the hour is unearthly, sure
enough-its simply heavenly."

(¿.i vy J.JAli

HE HAD EARS.
fcnd General Legan Told tho KindThat They Were Not-
General John A. Logan once re¬lieved an embarrassing situation ns

promptly as ho ever vanquished aCoe.
His jet block looks combed down

smooth over his cheeks and cut
across in a straight line ut the basoof tho neck mado two sharp corners,ono on either 6ide his head, whoseebon folds totally concealed his
ears.
Once when a transient guest at ahotel he wo8 seated in the diuingroom opposite a lady and her littledaughter of four or five years. Wellbred silence was preserved, but thcchild looked "Black Jack" over withinterest. What passed in her mindbooame apparent when, ufter aweek's absence, ho was again seatedat the table with tho 6amo lady andher daughter. In the interim tho

general had had his hair so cut thatit exposed the lower part of the loboof his cars. Hardly was he seatedin his chair before tho child's eyeswere fairly glued upon him. Sho
wriggled in her seat, then hitchedher mother's arm violently and saidin a stage whisper:"Mamma, he has got cars. I can
seo them."

"Yes," exclnimed General Logan,with a twin' ; in his eye, "I have
got ears, my little maid, and theyhear."
The child's mother blushed crim¬

son and attempted to stammer out
an apology, but the general turned
to her and said, with a smile that
rendered his swarthy features radiant :

"Madam, pray do not distress
yourself. I can assure you they are
not asses' ears."-New l ork Times

Tramps' Directions.
Take the one single incident cidirection for rendezvous, memoran¬

da, etc., on water tanks and in sta¬
tions. I have looked for such with
but very small success, consideringthe bulk of tho legends about them,though I havo found them. And,although very striking cases of sc-
lection among houses for begging
purposes have como under my no¬
tice, I have nev r yet found a per¬fectly authentic instance of desig¬nating mark. When, therefore, tho
residence of my friend, A. L., was
visited regularly, and that of his
next door neighbor, P. B., a lawyer,neglected, and that of his oppositeneighbor, Sheriff A. M., shunned, I
am confident it is all due to oral
communication.
And it shows what was possiblein the days before the telegraph and

newspaper that when my friend
Judge S.'s patience finally broke
down, and from being the defender
of tramps in court and their feeder
at home he told one of them to let
it be known from Hartford to Bos¬
ton that he "would arrest the next
one that came to his door," inside of
forty-eight hours the plague had
ceased^-Independent.

English Barmaids.
There are in the islands of Great

Britain 12,000 barmaids, and most
of them are English girls. Few Irish
girls serve in such capacity, and in
Scotland tho liquor is served bygirls who have come from England.These girls aro compelled to work
frc*n sixteen to eighteen hours each
day, with but a ßinglo hour out of
tho twenty-four allowed them for
eating their meals. Tho girls suffer
terribly in health from their work-
alcoholic poisoning from openingflagons, from dyspepsia and from
fatigue. There ore 10,000 young
women employed in London alone
as barmaids and bartenders. A re¬
cent investigation showed that of
this number the majority were tho
daughters of army and navy officers,clergymen and merchants, not shop¬keepers.
- Dentist-When did youi teeth

first begin to trouble you, sir? The
Victim-When I was about one year

old._ i

E. G. MCADAMS,
ATTORNEY AST LAW,

ANDERSON, 8. C.
Office In Judge of Probate's office,io tbe Court House.

Feb 5.1002_S3_
To Stockholders of Peoples Store
A M BETING of tho Stockholders of

Un« People* Store of Plod mont, S. C., In
rarefy callad for March 20h, 1902, at 12
m., at the Company'* Store, for the pur¬
pose of Increasing, tho Capital SfMjic to
HU amount not exceeding $20,000 in all.Stock to tho amount of $7,'20» to ho pre¬ferred over common Stock aa to annual
arcuinulativedlvldendH to extent of s per<:nnt. and as to principal.
By order of Board of Directors.

J. B. SPEARMAN. Pres.
W. O. CALLA HAM, Maa'r.

Feb 17, 1902_80_4a
THE STATE OF SJUTH CAROLINA,

COCNTTf OF ANDEB80N.
COURT Ol' COMMON PLEAS.

Mn. Cora H. Harris »nd Infants Lois C. Harris,Mason T. Harris and other«. Plaintiffs, againstBold T. Harris, Berjamln Harris, Karie Harris.nd Kat« Galloway, Defendants-Summons forBelief-Complaint not Served.
To tho Defendant, Kate Galloway i
\ rOU ara hereby summoned and required to nu-
v swer the Complaint In this action, which 1Bflied in tho oin co of the Clerk of «be Court ofCommon Pleas at Ar demon C H., 8. C., and to

servo a copy of your an«wor to tho said Complainton the subscriber at b/;« offlco, Anderson C. H.,tí. C., within twenty days attar tho service hereof,exclusivo of the day or euch service ; and if youfall to answer the Complaint within tbe timeaforesaid, the Plaintiff in this action will applyto the Court for the reUef demanded in theComplaint.
Dated February 24, A. D. 1W2.

E. G. MCADAMS, Plaintiffs' Attorney.[BKAX ] JOH« C. WATKIXS, C. C. P.

To the Defendant, Kat« Galloway :
Take notice that the Complaint sod 8umrx.ons,which the above is a copy, was filed in tho office

of tho Clerk of the Court oi Common Pleas tn andfor the County of Anderson, In tho 8tate of South
Carolina, on January 15. 19U2

E. G. McADAMB, Plaintiffs» Attorn»y.Feb 24,1903 SSS

TiME
to women is a term of muchanxiety,serious thought and«weet anticipation. Pain and!dread, love and joy, comeever ehansingly.With the cessation of painnecessary to childbirth therecornea calm nerves, sloop,recuperation.

MOTHER'S I H
FRIEND ~=¿W [diminishes tho pain accompanying -intern- _Uy. With ita aid mothers can bring healthy ?babies, sweet d'.spositioned babies and ideal §b?b!*,riPtotno world. Tako away the pain *of childbirth »ndyou have bliss anderstacy. flMorning sickness, soro breasts and excru¬ciating pains-caused by the gradually ox.

"

pending organs, aro relieved by thia re¬markable soothing balm.Among^the manifold alda to childbirthPGoinan m Friend has grown InnopuUvHy and gained a prestige among rich wonumas well as poor; it is found and welcomedIn tho mansion ns well as tho cabin. JChildren, strong Intellectually and physic¬ally is a duty «very pregnant wcmanuv.«ssociety.
By lessening the mother's agony of mindand d iminishing pain a beautiful influence iswroughtupon the child, and Instead of peev¬ish, i untempered and sickly forms you havo Qlaughing humanity that remains a blessingovev n ft <>r to you and its country.Tryii $1 bottle. Druggists everywheresall Mother's Friend.Writo us for our fraa book "Motherhood,"TK2 BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO., <=

Ailanta, Qm. o

ROBERTS'
CHILL TONIC !
Goes direct to the blood
and cures Chills, Fevers,
Malaria, and restores ap¬
petite and health. Itputs
new blood in your veins
new life in your system.
It cures quickly, surely,
and tastes good.

Price 25c.
Being guaranteed to uswe

guarantee-

ROBERTS'
CHILL TONIC
to our customers.

ORR, GRAY & CO.^
EVANS PHARMACY.
DENDY DRUG CO.

AVOID
TROUBLE

By letting UB tighten your
TIRES before they get too
loose. We understand how to
do this work to get the best
results.
Any Repairs on Carriages,

Buggies and Wagons will be
done promptly.

PAUL E. STEPHENS.

BEST
BREED CHICKENS

A SPECIALTY !
Barred* Plymouth Rock.
White Plymouth Rock.
Silver Wyandottes.
Brown Leghorns.
Purity guaranteed.
Eggs for sale. Carefully packedfor shipping.

L. S. M A.TTISON,
Anderson, 8. C.

Jan 22,1ÍI02 31_Gm

Low Bates and Maps
ALL P0INT8

NORTH and WEST.
ADDRKN§

J. G. HOLLENBEOK,
District Passenger Agent,

Louisville& Nashville R. BJ
No I Brown Building, Op. Union Depot,)

ATLANTA, GA.

WORLD'S
GREATEST FEVER

MEDICINE,
For all forms of fever take JoSta-

soJiu ChHI and Paver Tease, lt tsICO times bettor than «ninina anddoes In m> ningle day what slow qui¬nine cannot do in 10 days. It'sseiend',! eurea ara In strtktna* ootutreat to the asebia earea mada brgntelna.
Obste 90 Cents Ii It Gores.

Small crops, unsalable veg¬etables, result from want of

Potash,
Vcgctablrs arc especiallyfond of Potash. Write for

our free pamphlets.
GERMAN KALI WORKS,
9J Nassau St., New York.

*otey's Kidney Curelakes kidneys and bladder right.
- TOE -

BftNK OF ANDERSON.
. A. BROCK, Président.

JOS. N. BROWN, Vloe President.
B. F. MAULDIN, Cashier.

THE largest, strongest Bank in tb
lounty.
Interest Paid on Deposit»

By apeolal agreement.With uuBurpaased facilities and resour¬
ce we are at all times prepared to so
oramodate our customers.
Jan 10,MO_29_

Peoples
Bank of
Anderson

Moved into their BankingHouse, anr* are open for busi¬
ness and respectfully solicits
the patronage of the public.
Interest paid on time deposits
by agreement.

THE Aft>DEWSON

lill Eire tarara Ge.
HAS written 1000 Policies and have a
little over $550,000.00 inauranoo in
force. Tho Policies aro for small
amounts, usually, and the risks aro
well scattered. We are carrying this
insurance at loss than one-half of what
the old line companies would charge.We make no extra charge for insurance
against wind. They do.

J. R. Vandiver, President.
DireotorB-R. tí. Hill, J. J. Fret-

well, W. G. Watson, J.J.Major, J.P.Glenn, 8. G. Martin, R. B. A. Robin¬
son. John 6. Ducworth.

R. J. GINN, Agent,
_Starr, tí. 0.

KIDNEY DISEASES
are the most fatal of all dis¬
eases.

Cf)! CY'C KIDNEY CURE II .BULE.1 d Guaranteed Remedy
or money refunded. Contains
remedies recognized by emi¬
nent physicians as the Best for
Kidney and Bladder troubles*

PRICK 50c ¿nd $1.00.
SOLD BY EVANS' PHARMACY.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
To the Public.

Please noto our change in business
from credit to Cash, and read the follow¬
ing below :
Our reasons for doing so areas follows:
First, our accounts being necessarilysmall, and an endless amount of confu¬

sion and ox panno entailed to an injuriousdegree, and the loss in bad accounts, andthe time and attention lt requires to col¬
lect same
Second, our ourrent expenses, such sslabor, fuel, gas, water and other supplies

are cash.
The stand we have taken is one we have

been forced into. With a great many of
our customers we regret to be obliged to
pursue this course, but aa we positivelycannot discriminate, wo trust that youwill appreciate our position and not ask
for credit. All bundies delivered after
June 1st and not paid for will be return¬
ed to laundry.For convenience of our customers wewill lssno Coupon Books sold for cash.
These books can be kept at home and
payment made for bundles when deliver¬
ed with the coupons. You can get these
hooks at Laundry office», or from the
driver.
This change goes into effect 1st ofJune,1901.
Werieslro to thank all of our customers

for tho patronado they have kindly favor¬
ed us with in tho pant and hope we have
merited tho «ame, and hope lo still be
ontrtiKtofi with your valued onion* after
our change goos' into effect for cash only,which will always receive our promptattention. Very respectfully,
ANDERSON STEAM LAUNDRY CO.

202 East Boundary St.
R. A. MAYFIELD,

Supt. und Treaa.
PHONE NO. 20.

l^eave ordern at P. C. Brown A
Bro'n. Store._
Foley's Honey and*Tar
cures colds, prevents pneumonia»

50%YEARS»"
EXPERIENCE
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jSmUBm nra TRADE MARKSUrp&m NfT DESIGNS^ J' Ff?f COPYRIGHT« ACS
Anyone sending a sketch and description masQuickly aacortain our opinion froo woodier'SB

Invention la ably piUenUblo. Oommmica,
tiona str!,:Uy confidential, nnndtoook oo Patents
oom freo. Oldest tiiWicT for MewtasMttnta.

i'ttenta taken th r« KUIh Munn ft Co. EOOOiVÇaptetoi «otk«, without chargo, Jr.tho *»

Scientific mtnmú
A hfcndaotnotr Illustrated weakly. Innres» ctr*
eolation of any «clonÜBo Journal. Terns, *S a
vaarifoarmonta>,SU Bold by all newsdealer*.Hilter*»


